Isolation of gibberellin metabolic pathway genes from barley and comparative mapping in barley, wheat and rice.
Gene sequences encoding gibberellin (GA) biosynthetic and catabolic enzymes were isolated from "Himalaya" barley. These genes account for most of the enzymes required for the core pathway of GA biosynthesis as well as for the first major catabolic enzyme. By means of DNA gel blot analysis, we mapped coding sequences to chromosome arms in barley and wheat using barley-wheat chromosome addition lines, nulli-tetrasomic substitution and ditelosomic lines of wheat. These same sequences were used to identify closely related sequences from rice, which were mapped in silico, thereby allowing their syntenic relationship with map locations in barley and wheat to be investigated. Determination of the chromosome arm locations for GA metabolic genes provides a framework for future studies investigating possible identity between GA metabolic genes and dwarfing genes in barley and wheat.